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Issue: drug laws and gun control

Street_Address: 70 Cheerbrook Road, Willaston, Nantwich

City: Cheshire ENGLAND

State: MS

Zip_Code: CW5 7EN

Message: Dear Governor Musgrove,

I am a 17−year−old Government and Politics student from England, currently creating a
project entitled �Drug Laws and Gun Control in the United States�.   As part of my r
esearch I am e−mailing every United States governor with several questions, and I wou
ld be very grateful if you could spare a few moments to answer them.  Your answers ne
ed only to be brief but they will be invaluable in the completion of my investigation
.  Thank you.

1. The UK has recently relaxed the laws relating to Cannabis possession.  Does y
our state support a more liberal attitude to drugs, or a zero tolerance policy? Pleas
e give reasons where possible.

2. Does your state plan at any time in the foreseeable future to amend its curre
nt drug laws?

3. Do you believe that the second amendment, the right to �keep and bear arms�, 
allows gun possession for civilians, or is it being misinterpreted?

4. Are you in favour of or opposed to, an outright ban on all handguns in your s
tate? Please give reasons where possible.

5. Do you believe an outright ban on all handguns would ever be attainable?  Ple
ase give reasons where possible.

6.  As an American citizen, do you feel threatened by the abundance of both guns and 
drugs within domestic neighbourhoods, or not?

Thank you for your time in completing this survey.  I very much appreciate your help.

Yours faithfully,
Cassandra Cavallaro



70 Cheerbrook Road
Willaston
Nantwich
Cheshire CW5 7EN
ENGLAND
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